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189i  or would not have foiind that there was a common object such aa
coavarted the assembly in this case into an unlawful assembly. 
'Where the law allows an appeal, the appellant is entitled to have an 

Mahmusd. explicit opinion from the Court of appeal tĥ it has to deal with them
oa the questions of fact iurolred in the case. The case seems to us 
tobeexticlly similar to the two cases referred to above, and, follow
ing those two oases, we make the rule absolute, set aside the jndg* 
ment of the Appellate Court and direct the appeal to bo re-heard.

H. -x'.H. made absolute and judgment set aside.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Qlme and Mr. Justice Gordon.

1891 KAEMI KHAN (Disfi!ndant) v. BKOJO NATH DAS (Piaintiff.)»

Bengal Tmatmj Act (V III  of 1S85), Chapter X , seciiom 101,103—Poioer of 
Bevenm Officer—Deoision of Special Judge—lies pidicata—Question 
whether hiul is mal or lahhii'aj—LimitiUian—Sale for arrears of rmnue 
~Aot X Io f  1859, BBcUons S7, SS—lneui>tbrance—/Itij'Cf'ss posmsimi.

The pliiinliffi had been proprietor of an eaUite whiuli whs Bold for ari'em 
o f Govei'DiuBut revouue and repni'ohasad IVotn tlio  tben [nircIio«r by tlio 

plaintitt in 1886. Hb applied iindai' Oliaptei' X of the Bengal Temiiioy 
Aat for tha measuvemsnt of -the estate and the pvppavstion of a record of 
rights, and the Eeveime OlBcDr deputed for those purposes found thit a 
portiou of tlia estate held hy the defendant was mal limd, though it was 
held as laltUraij under cevtiiin eanach, and as he also foimd that do 

rent hiid evai' heen paid for it, it was entered on the record of rights as 
mal limd held uudev tUosB mnada m lahMraj. The Speaiivl Judge on appeal 
by the plaintiff hold that the bind haring been found to be mal should 
have been entered as mal land unassoased with rent. In a suit to have tlie 
land nsaessed with rent, it was fonnd that, the saiiada, under wliioh the 
defendant claiinod to hold, wero grimted not by any predeoessor in title of 
the plaintiff, and were of a dale anterior to the Permanent Settlement; 
IMd, {reversing the decision of the lower Appellate Conrt) that tlie 
Special Judge had no jurladiotion to dotermine whether the lanil was mal 
or lahhiraj, anil that his judgment as to its being mal did not tlierefore 
operate as res judieata. Searetarij of State for India v. Xili/e Stngh (1) refemd 
to ; OoJehul Sahu v. Jodu Nundim Roy (2) distinguished.

* Appeal from Appellate Deoreo No. 623 of 1892, against the decree of 
Babu Biibi Chandra G-anguIi, Subordinate Judge of Midnaporo, dated tlie 
22nd of Januaiy 1802, reversing the decree of Babu Ram Jadab Tolapatro, 
Munsif of Tamlukh, dated 30th of March 1891.

(1) I, L. E,, 21 Calc., 38. (2) L L. E., 17 Calc,, 72L ■



Eeld  ̂ also, timt tbe adverse poasesaion aet up by the (Jefendant was, ^894 
■within Ilia mewnng of section 53 of Act XI of 1859, an iBcumbranoe subject:
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to which the plaintiff, as a proprietor whose estate had been sold, took
it oa rapiirohasB. I f  sncli adverse poeeaBsion therefore were sufficiently Bkojo Nath

long the suit would t s  ban-ed by limitation. The plaintiJl' could not be
regarded as a person who had acquired the'eatato “ free from all inomnbranoes
vvliioh may hare been imposed upon it after settlement,” as provided by
section 37 of Act SI of 1859, and could not therefore claim (as hold by the
lower Appellate Court) tiiat hia suit was not barred, having been 'brought
within twelve years from the date of the sale for arrears of reverme.

The case was remanded for findings whether the land was mal or lahhiraj, 
and whether the defendant’s adverse posseeaion was long enough to bar the 
suit.

T he facts o f  th is case are sufficiently stated in  th e  jtidgm ent 
appealed from w hich  w as as follow s

“ This appeal arises out of a suit for assessment of rent on 16 Matas,
5 cî ti<teSs of land, and also for reoovery of the rent for the year 1295 and 
J29Sand a portion of the year 1297. The plaintifi: was one of the proprietors 
of the estate in which the land sought to ha assessed with rent is situated.
The estate was sold in 1885 for arrears of Government revenue and purcliased 
by one Prosonno Kumar Shnmant, and the plointifE re-purohased it from 
Prosonno Kumar Shamantiu 1886. He applied under Chapter X of tha Bengal 
Tenancy Aet for the measurement of the mJial and the preparation of a 
record of rights, and a R6ven.ua Officer was deputed to make the measuremenfc 
and prepare a record of rights. Tha land to which the suit relates was found 
by the Revenue OfBcer to form the slope of an old embankment, and as such 
to be iml land. But as no vent, it was found, was ever paid for it, it 

' entered as mal land held by the defendant as lalthiraj under colour of certain 
sanaib. The plidntifE appealed to tha Special Judge, who held that the land 
being found to ha mal land should be shown as mal land iinassessed with 
any rent. The land being found to be mal land the plaintiff lias brought the 
present suit to have it aasesBod with rent. The defence is that the land is a 
portion of the defendant's lalcUmj ; that no rent was ever paid for i t ; that 
Prosonno Kumar Shamant was merely a teflmWor for the plftintiB; and 
that the suit is barred by limitation.
' "The learned Munsif in tha Court below is of opinion that the Revenue 
OtHcev appointed to prepare a record of rights bad no power to determine tho 
question whether the land was mal or lahUmj; and that his flndiug is 
not at any rate conclusive on the point. He bus aoooroingly re-opened and 
triad the question whether the land is mal or lalhiraj, and being of opinion 
that it is the defendant’s valid lalshimj land he has dismissed the plaintiff's 
suit,

“ Tha plaintiff has appealed. The points for determination in this appeal
are
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D a s .

lS9i barred by limitation ?
" 2. Is tlie knrl mal or laM m j, and is it liablo to be aaaessod with rent ?

“ 3. Wliafc may bo the fair ront pftyablo for it ?

“ Tlia (jiiestitm wheiW tlia 1m«1 is ov laMm'ad laud was befote 
the officer deputed to prepare a vcoonl of vights. He tvierl tiiat question 
and found that it was mal land fonning the slope of an Quibaiikment. But 
as tliBiB was QO evidonca to allow that tlw defondiinl ever piud yant fot it, 
he oliose to outer it as land beid by the defendant as lahhiraj. In appeal
the Special Judge Wfis of opinion that it should bo shown as jncd land
uQaaaaaaed with any rent. The question wlielher the land is mal or lahldvaj 
has thei'afore boea finally act at rest, and the first Court had no jiirisdiotion to 
re-open that question [sea QoJuhd 8alm v. Joda Ntmdun Roy (1)]. The 
defendant ia admittedly tlio liolder of somQ lahlimj lands. Tlio land to 
■w’hioh the present suit relates is not liis laMiraj land, but ho seoniB to have 
encroached upon it and held it without payment of any ront for a number 
of years, However this may bo, the decision of the Speoial Jndgo on tha 
point is iinal and operatea as res judicata in tho present suit. Tho land is 
found to bo mal laud, and it is liable to bo assossod with ront,

“ Tho estate was sold for arvoaraof Govormnont revoTma and putcliaaed 
by Prosomio Kninar Shaniant. The plaintiff, who was one of the pro- 
priators before the revanne sale, liaa repurchased it from Proeonno 
Kumar Shainant. It is oontoiided that Prosonno Kmmr was nvaraly a 
ienainidm' for tlie plaintiH; but of this thera is no Bufliciont evidence. 
It was indeed held in ft suit by Bishainvar Jana and others against Prosomio 
Kumar Shamant and nthers, to sat asido the rsvonue sale, that Prosonno 
Kumar was a hnamidar for Brnjo Niith Das; but that suit was dismissod 
on other grounds, and therofore tlio flnditi" in it that Prosonno Kumar was 
merely a beuamidar for Brojo Nath Das is not oouclusiva ovidanos on tho 
point. The plainliil has purohiised the mdial from the purciiasor at a sale 
for arrears of revenue, and this suit, brought witliiu twelve years from tlia 
revenue sale ia not barred by limitation.

“ The Itevenue Oflioer who prepared a record of rights found the rate 
of rmt payable for this kind of land to bo Us. 5 per Ugha. The dofondant 
does not contest the rate of rent claijned. At tho rata of Ea. 6 per Ugha 
the ront payable for 16 hhatas 5 cltaUahs of laud is Rs. 4-1-8 a year, ‘ 
exclusive of cebbcs. Tho rent assessed on tho land ia Its. 4-1-8 a year, I 
see no ream why one-half of tlio fair rent should be assessed on tho land. 
The defendant may have held it for a number of years without paying any 
rent for it, But it is in evidencB that before tho rovsnuo aalo ho was for 
about twenty years the dai'iMnidm-md ijandar of tho and tha land is 
not invalid Wi/wVaJ rBHiimBd. It forms the part oE the slopo of an embank
ment, and ihoro is reason to think he oncroaclwd upon it and hold it without;
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(1) I. L. B., 17 Calc., 721.



payment of rant on the false pretence that it was a part auil parcel of his jgg^
lahhirm. The full rent should be assessod on it, ~  ------

K a e m i  ICh a n

“ The appeal ia allowed, the deoiaion of the first Court leversed, and tho v. 
plaintiff’s suit is decreed witix costs in both the Coiu'ts,” Beô O Nath

From this decision the defendaut appealed o e  the grounds that 
the Special Judge had no jurisdiction to try the queslioa 
whether the land was mal or lakkiraj, and hia decision on that 
question iras consequentlj not res judicata, as held by the lower 
Appellate Oourfc; that as the defendant claimed to hold the land 
as lakhimj under sanads granted to bis predecessors before the 
Permanent Settlement, tho caao of Qohhul Sahu v. Iodic Nundun 
Roy (1) was not applicable ; that as the Special Jadga found that 
the defendant never paid rent in respect of the disputed land, the 
finding substantially amounted to finding that the land was 
lakhiraj; that the finding that the tenure was mal on the ground 
that it is the slope of an emhankment was merely conjectural 
and unsustainable in law, and that there was no evidence to show 
that the defendant ever paid rent for it, or that it wa,s the mal 
land of the plaintiff; that the lower Appellate Co art was in error 
in throwing upon the defendant the onus of showing the land 
to be lakhimj ; that the finding that the defendant had encroach
ed on the plaintiff’s mal land was one not based on any evidence ; 
that Prosonno Kumar was merely a benamidar for the plaintiff, 
and as the plaintiff himself was the defaulting proprietor, the 
lower Appellate Court ought to have held that he had not by his 
purchase acquired the rights of the auction-purohaserj and that 
his suit was therefore barred by limitation.

Babu Lai Mohan Das, and Moulvio Mahomed IlahibuUah for 
the appellant,

Babu Srinath Das, Babu Tarak Nath Palit, and Babu Bidhu 
Bhusan GanguU for the respondent.

Tho judgment of the Court (G tH o s e  and G o r d o n , JJ.) was as 
follows : —

This was a suit for assessment of rent. The facts which led 
up to it are thus clearly stated in the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge ! “ The plaintiff-appellant was one of the proprietors of
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1̂ 94 the estate iu whicii the land sought to be assessed to rent is situat- 
'ed. The estate was in 1885 sold for arrears of Government
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«. revenue and purchased by one Proaonno Kumar Bhaniant and 
the plaintiff repiirohased it from Prosonno Kumar Shamant in 
1886, He applied under Chapter X  of tho Bengal Tenancy 
Act for the measurement of the mekal and the preparati'ai of a 
record of rights, and a Eeyenue Officer was deputed to make 
the measurement and prepare a record of rights. The land to 
which the suit relates vfas found by the Revenue Officer to form 
the slope of an old embankment and as such to be mol land. But 
as no rent, it was found, was ever paid for it, it was ontorod as 
mal land held by the defeudiint as lakhiraj under colour of 
certain sanads. The plaintiff appealed to the Special Judge, who 
held that the land being found to be mal land should be shewn 
as mal land unassessed with any rent. The land being found to 
be mal land, the plaintiff has brought the present suit to have it 
assessed with rent.”

The defence to this action is that the land is laW raj, and 
that the claim is barred by the law of limitation.

The Court of first instance dismissed the suit, being of opinion 
that the defendant is entitled to hold the land as valid lakhiraj.

On appeal, the Subordinate Judge is of opinion that the judg
ment of the Special Judge in the proceeding under Chapter X of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act operates by way of res jmlimta, as regards 
the question whether the land is mal or lalchimj; and in support of 
this view he quotes a decision of this Court, G olhil SaJiu v. Jodu 
Nundm  Rot/ (1). The Subordinate Judge has further expressed an 
opinion to the effect that the defendant, who is the holder of other 
lakhiraj lands in the village, encroached upon the land, and held it 
without payment of any rent for a number of years; and upon 
the question of limitation, he has held that the suit having been 
brought within 12 years from the date of the revenue sale is 
within time ; and then addressing himself to the question of 
assessment of rent, he has found that tho defendant is liable to 
pay at the rate of Rs. 5 per higka.

The question whether a Revenue Officer, acting under Ohap,

(I) I. L. R,, 17 Calo., 721.



X  of the Bengal Teaaacy Act, has authority to determine the 1894 
question as to the validity of an allegeinaM/raj title lias been 
fully considered in a recent Full Bencli case of this Court [The v. 
Seeretary of State for India V. Nitije Singh (1 )] ; and it lias bepu 
held that, in preparing a record of rights tinder section 102 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, a Revenue Officer is not competent to deter
mine the validity of rent-free titles set up by persons occupying lands 
■within the area under inquiry, so as to resume such lands, and to 
declare them liable to settlement of rent. No doubt, as explained 
in some of the judgments delivered,in that case, the Revenue 
Officer, in preparing a record of rights, has to determine, when 
such a question is raised, whether a person holding land within 
the area under inquiry is a tenant or not within the meaning of 
section 3, clause (3) of the Act; but thatis a very different thing from 
determining whether the land is valid lakhiraj or not. In the caso 
of Gokhul Sahu v. Jodu Niuidiin R o y ii)  quoted by the Subordinate 
Judge, the defendant claimed under a sanad granted by a predeces
sor of the then zemindar, and of a date subsequent to the Ueeennial 
Settlement; and be was therefore regarded as a tenant within the 
meaning of the Bengal Tenancy Act. And this (.'ourt therefore 
held that the Revenue Officer had jurisdiction to enter the parti
culars of the land iu his record of rights. But that is not the 
case here. The defendant in tins case sets up a sanad from a 
person, who is apparently not a predecessor of the plaintiff, and 
it is of a date anterior to the Decennial Settlement, and he oould 
not therefore be rightly regarded as a tenant within the meaning 
of the Tenancy Act, unless it be that at some time or other he or 
his predecessor has either attorned to the zemindar or paid him 
rent. The Revenue Officer was of opinion that no rent had ever 
been paid for the land ; he did not fiu'l that the defendant was a 
tenant of the land ; but for certain reasons held that the land 
was mal and not lakhiraj, a determination which he was not com
petent to make.

In this view of the matter, the judgment of the Speciul 
Judge cannot operate by way of res judicata in the present case.

Then upon the question of limitation that has been raised in this 

(1) I, L. K., 21 Calc,, 38. (2) I, L. U., 17 Calc., 721.
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1894 case, I,ho Ooni’t below is of opinion, as already mentioned, that tlin
l U i i i u  K h a n  defendant has enoroaclied upon the laad and held it as part of hia

®- otlior l a l c M m i  lauds 'withont any paym ent o f  rent for a  num ber
B no,TO Nath ■; , , p , i , i n

Das. of yaars. Ho does not, however, hnd wnat may ba the exact
period for -which he (the defendant) has thas hold the lands ; but
he is of opiaion that the suit having' been brought within 12 years
from tho date of the revenue sale is not barred by limitation.

The plaintiff, as found by the Sabovdiaate Judge, was one of 
the proprietors of the estate, and has since the revenue sale re
purchased it from the auction-purobaser,

Sectiott 53 of the Revenue Sale Law (Act X I of 1859) runs 
thus : “ Excepting shares in estates nnder butwarm who may 
have saved thair shares from sale under sections 32 and 84, 
Regulation XIX of 1814, and .shares witli whom tho CollGctor 
under sections lO and 11 of this A.ot has opened separate accounts, 
any recorded or unrecorded proprietor or co-partuor, who may 
purchase the estate of which he is proprietor or co-partner, or 
who by repurchase or otherwise may recover possession of the 
said estate, after it has been sold for arrears under this Act, and 
likewise any purchaser of an estate sold for arrears or demands 
other than those accriiiug upon itself, shall by such purchase 
acquire the estate subject to all its incumbrances ex.istuig at tho time 
of sale, and shall not acquire any rights in respect to under-tenants 
or ryots which were not possessed by the previous proprietor at 
the time of the sale of tho said estate.”

Tho plaintiff, having recovered the estate by repurchase, has 
acquired it “  subject to all its iiicuinbrance.s OKisting at the time 
of sale ; ” and could not therefore bo regarded as a person who 
has acquired the estate “ free from all incumbrances which may 
have been imposed upon it after the time of settlement,” as pro
vided by section 37 of the Act.

If the plaintiff were entitled to avoid tho incnmbrauces 
existing at the time of sale, and if his right to resume or assess 
the land first accrued to him on the date of the rovonue sale, then 
no doubt, as held by the Sabordinate Judge, he would ho entitled, 
under Articles 121 and 130 of the Second Schedule of the Limita
tion Act, to bring iis  suit within 12 years of tho revenuo sale.
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But under section 53 of the sale law, he is bouud by the 1804 
inoumhrances existing at the tima of sale ; and if the right, which kI hmtE ^  
the defendant claims, as having been created in him by adverse  ̂
possession against the old proprietors (the plaintiff inclusive) 
and by reason of their laches, is an incumbrance within the 
meaning of section 53 of the Eevenne Sale Law, it is obTions 
that the plaintiff would be barred by limitation (whether this 
suit be regarded as one for avoiding an incumbrance, or for 
resumption or assessment of the land), if the defendant has had 
adverse possession for more than 12 years.

The question, what may be the character of the right thus 
created in a person by adverse possession against the sold-ont 
proprietor, was on several occasions considered by this Court, 
as also by the late Sudder Oourt ; and it has always been regard
ed as an incumbrance, which a purchaser at a revenue sale, 
acquiring rights under section 37 of Act X I of 1859 (or under 
the older sale laws repealed by that Act), is entitled to set aside.
Thakoordass Roy Choiodhry v. Nubeen Kishen Qhose (1), Goluck- 
monee Dossee v. Hiiro Chiinder Ghoss (2), Narain Chunder v.
Tayler (S), Rhantomoni jDasi v. Bijoy Chand Mahalab (4),
[as regards a patni sale], huhhneef KJian v. Collector o f Rajshaye 
(5), andEamswifcer Roy v. Sejoj; Souinci Buval (6).

We take it therefore that the right claimed by the defendant 
by adverse possession is an “ incumbrance ” within the meaning oi 
the Revenue Sale Law.

The defendant might have, as the Subordinate Judge iinds, 
encroached upon the land, and included it within his other lakhm j 
lands, but this would be no less an adverse possession on his part; 
for the other lands being not the mal land of the zemindar, he 
could not be acquiring this land for the benefit of the zemindar, 
but for his own benefit.

If, however, it is shewn that the defendant or hia predecessors 
in title at some time or other after the Permanent Settlement 
either attorned to the zemindar, or paid him rent, the relation of

(1) 15 W. R,, 552. (2) 8 W. a ,  62.
(3) L L, B., 4 Cftlo., 103. (4) I. L. R., 19 Calc., 787.

' 5) S, D. A., 1851, p. 116. (6) S. D. A., 1852, p. 824.
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1894 landlord and tenant would bo established, and it miglit Llien be
KAamK^  presumed that that relation has ooatimied to exist, unless it 

«■ be proved that the defendant had, more tlian 12 years antecedent
to suit, set up to the knowledge of the zomindar an adverse rigbt 
to hold the land as laihiraj, and has been holding it as such 
during that period. If, again, it is shewn that the land had beea 
held as part of tha mat estate within the last 12 j’eavs, before it 
was taken possession of by the defendant, the suit would be 
equally within time.

We have already said that fcho judgment of the Eevi'nue Court 
does not operate as res judicata. The Subordinate Judge has not 
found, as he ought to have found in this case, whother the land is 
mal or lalcliivaj, and his decision upon the qnestion of limitation 
is wrong or otherwise defective.

We therefore think it necessary to remand the case to the 
lower Appellate Court for retrial with reference to the remarks 
we have made. Costs to abide the result.

Appeal allowed and case remanded,
j 7. TV.
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Before Mr, Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Gordon.

1894- SATOOWEI GHOSH MONDAL {yim m'iw) v. ST50RBTABY aw STATE 
FOR INEIA IN COUNCIL a h d  OTiiEna ( D iw e n d a n t s .) "

Fishery, Right qf~RigM of Jiihery in tidal n/n'igiihU r in r—RiciU of Qo- 
vernimnl in nangabh rivers and fisher;/ therein—9nmt hy Ooeernmmt 
of right to private individuals.

As regards this aids o£ Indid tha bed of a tkla! navignWe livor is veatefl 
in the Grown; and the riglit of fiahary in such rivev, »s also the heel of the 
river itself, may ha granted by Government (whotlier it be in the exercise 
of their prerogative as the Grown, or as representin'; the public) to private 
iftflividitals to be hfiUl by them us pvivate property Rulijoot to tlio rifjlit of 
niivigiition and such otlier rights an tlie publio haa in suoli rivers—Dou d, 
Seebh'isto v. East India Co. (1) ; G/ureeh Ilossein Ohow^hrce v. Laml
(2) ; Bagram v. Collector of Blmlloa (B) ; Ckwider Jaleah v. Ram Churn 

® Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 95 oC 1893 assiinst the decree of 
Babu Eajendra Kumar Bose, Subordiiiato Judge of Bardwau, dated the 9th 
of Deeeraber 1892, reversing the decree of Babu Jadupati Bunorjee, Hun- 
sif of Kulna, dated 28th of March 1892.

(1) 6 llQO. I .  A., 267. (2) S, D. A., 1859, p. 1367.
(3) Q-ap. No. W, 5, (1864), p. 243,


